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Student
<A STAFF REPORT)

MU students were confronted
with early morning pickets
urging them to stay away from
classes Wednesday in support of
the student strike, but the
majority of students attended
classes as usual.
Main activities relating to the
boycott centered on the student
union lawn where various
student and faculty members
spoke to the assembled
students.
Featured speaker Chris
Martisano of the Catholic
Worker of New York urged his
audience to make their feelings
known by actions and not just
rhetoric. An advocate of nonviolence and communication,
Martisano called for the
students to work in the community.

strike support, low

Martisano also commended
John Brandon,. instructor of
anthropology, who announced
his resignation earlier before
the assembled students. The
guest speaker called for
organized discussion and for
students to understand other
people and their opinions.
A group of the students
marched on the office of Dr.
Robert B. Hayes, dean of
Teachers College. About 100
students went to his office in the
Lab School after a student
teacher said she was flunked
out of school for participating in
the Wednesday strike. Hayes
agreed to speak to three
students
and
answered
questions from the students. '
Activities shortly after noon
included spont-aneous speeches
by students and-several faculty

and administrators. Among the
topics of speakers were a call
for support of MU President
Nelson and a halt to the influence of the community on the
University.
Afternoon activities were to
include a "post card-in," a
march on the Huntington Post
Office to mail post cards to the
two West Virginia senators.
Class attendance for 8 a.m.
classes Wednesday was almost
normal, according to most
department heads and several
instructors.
Most of the activity during
early morning was picketing
and distribution of anti-war
literature. One.sign carried by
two students in front of Smith
Hall read, "Our sisters and
brothers have died for peace at

Kent State, why not give up one
day?" .
Pickets in front of Northcott
Hall were asking students and
administrative members to
support the .strike by not attending class or work.
One student picket commented that students attending
classes Wednesday were
displaying "general apathy."
Terry Winnen, St. Albans junior
and picket, said concerning
students refusal to support the
strike, "they <lon't care and
they won't care until the
National Guard fires on them. "
An unidentified picket in front
of Science Building said that
. one girl refused to support the
student strike because she said
that her sorority sisters would
kill her.
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Graduatiot) speakers named
By GREG OXLEY

given by Orin E. Atkins, degree in J.961 from Virginia P e tr o I e u m
Refiner s
president of Ashland Oil, Inc., Theological Seminary.
Association, and Kentucky,
at 2 p.m.
Serving as rector of St. John's Ohio and West Virginia State
Commencement and bacAtkins and Mrs. Memphis T. since 1964, he is also president , Chambers of Commerce.
calaureate speakers, and Garrison, nationally known of Huntington Ministerial
Mrs. Garrison has been active
honorary degree recipients civil rights worker, will receive Association and has served as in civil rights ·movement for
were announc~ Wednesday _by honorary degrees during president of boards of directors mor~ than 50 years. She ·
Dr .. A. Mervin Ty~on, ".ice c~mmenet:ment: The ~shland for~f!i~rviceandCampus re.ce1ved
the.
NAACP
preaident>-~ : ( ) i r e x e c u t i v.e ~ ~,-Cfi 180 · nfer~
.,..,....,_,..,......-:- - Distia•
Serwa 1'...... d at
The Rev. Ro~rt, D. Cook, honorary Doctor ·of Laws and
the national conference iii 1969
pastor of St. Jo_hn's Episcopal Mrs: Garrison the Doctor of
Atkins was elected president for hei: work in improving social
Church, Huntington, will Humanities degree.
of Ashland Oil in 1965, after conditions of blacks. Among her
deliver the b~cc~aureafe
The Rev. Cook, originally of serving 15 years for the com- projects is Books for Africa,
address at 10 a.m. May 31. in Pennsylvania, received his A.B. pany: He received the LL.B. founded in 1961, for which she '
Memorial Field House. The degree from U!)iversity of the degree from University of collected 1,500 text books to
commencement address will be South in 1958, and the B.D. Virginia in 1947.
send to the newly - formed
Now serving as president of government in Nigeria. She is
Marshall University ...tdvisory also responsible for "Freedom
Board, he is a member of Christmas Seals" begun in 1927.
American Bar Association and Sales from the seals, which she
Kentucky and West Virginia originally sold from her home,
Bar Associations. Also, director have grossed over $1,000,000,
of American Petroleum In- used to finance national
stitute, member of National programs of NAACP.
Staff reporter

..,!dd

MARSHALL'S FLAG was
lowered to half-mast today in
memory of four Kent State
coeds killed Monday by
National Guardsmen.

•
Brandon protests war, resigns
John Brandon, instructor in
sociology, speaking before
approximately 250 students
Wedne11day on the Student
Union Lawn announced his
resignation from the Uni¥ersity
faculty, as, a means of
protesting U.S. Southeast Asia
involvement.
Speaking in support of the
student strike and in denouncing U.S. involvement, Brandon
said, "I will not go back to
teaching the day after .this.
Maybe some of you students
should say F-- this semester,
too. As of 10 a.m., I resigned
from the faculty."

' Brandon went on to denounce
the presence of ROTC on
campus and the type of student
Marshall is turning out.
" Here at Marshall we are not
doing any war research as far
as I know but we are doing our
part. We have ROTC and we are
producing willing, unthinking
people who condone war,
racism and killing."
Also, a woman speaker who is
currently doing her student
teaching told the crowd that she
had cut two days of classes to
participate in the strike, and
because of this she was going to

receive an automatic F for
cutting.
" They are punishing me not
because I missed two days of
classes, but becaose of my
political beliefs," the student
contended.
She called for Robert B.
Hayes, Dean of Teachers
College to come to the
microphone if he was in the
audience or for any other
Teachers College spokesman.
When no one came, several
members of the group gathered
to go to Dean Hayes office and
confront him with their
grievances.

Board to ·form panel to seek president
By TOMMIE DENNY
Editor-in-chief
Parthenon photo by Mike Meador

DEMONSTRATORS HELD a

Candlelight
March

candlelight march on campus
Tuesday in further protest
during the student strike. Some
attended a session of the
Student Senate iµ · Smith Hall
wher.e a motion seeking
fln~ncial support for the strike
failed to pass.

The Board of Regents voted
Tuesday to establish a committee "to search for and report
to the board suitable persons
who might be available for the
Marshall presidency."
The action came after the
Board "accepted with regret"
the resignation of President
Roland H. Nelson Jr. effective
July 31.
.

John E. Amos, board
president, said three members
of the Marshall Advisory Board
and one representative each of
the alumni, faculty and student
body would make up the
committee.
Members were not immediately named.
Since
Dr.
Nelson's
resignation was made known
Monday, various groups have
made known their support of

him, Two petitions are now
circulating among . faculty ,
students and community
members. Amos said Tuesday
he received a telephone call
from Mike Gant, Huntington
sophomore and student body
president, reporting that
Student Senate voted Monday
night to ask that Nelson's
resignation be rejected. Amos
said he also received two
telegrams making the same
request.
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PLAY BEGINS TODAY

" The Man Who Came To
Dinner" will be performed
today through Saturday at 8:15
p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
Veteran
actor
James
LawhorQ will play the lead role
in the three-act comedy which
deals with the abnormal happenings occurring around the
residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley of Mesalia, Ohio after
. their renowned dinner guest,
Sheridan Whiteside, suffers a
fall and is forced to remain
there to recuperate.

. Tri. - State Weather Bureau forecast for today
is fair .a.nd cool with a high in the mid oos.
Probab1hty of precipitation is zero and the
.outlook for Friday is fair and warmer in the
afternoon.
·

Today
Tickets available for·
"Man Who Caine To
Kenny Rogers and the First Dinner" - 8:15 p.m. Old
Edition on the Student Ar- Main Auditorium.
Strawberry Breakfast, 7
tists Series - 8 a .m. - 3 p.m.,
Smith Hall Lounge.
a.m. to 11 a.m., Alpha Xi
Delta House, 1645 5th Ave.
Advanced registration for
TENNIS MEET with
Fall semester continues - Morehead
State
at
8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p:·m., Old Gullickson Hall Courts at 2
Main basement.
p.m .

Friday
Tickets available for
Kenny Rogers and the First
Edition on the Student Artis~ Series - 8 a ,m. - 3 p.m.,
,Smith Hall lounge.

Advanced Registration for
fall semester continues.
"Man Who Came To
Dinner" - 8:15 p.m. Old
Main Auditorium.

Will racism prevail
in Nelson's absence?

LAST ENCOUNTER SERIES

S11UKESUPPORTERATCAMPUSENTRANCE
Greets students with sign <Story on page 1)

70's."

TO THE EDITOR:

To strike or not to strike
seemed to be a big issue
Wednesday.
.
has done more for the blacks at
I for one put some serious
By RAYMOND COLEMAN
Marshall than any of the former · th~ught into whether or not to
Staff reporter
presidents. He further stated," · strike.
.
.
Will white racism be a part of He is the best Marshall has ever
It ~ms useless to rruss class
the administration of Marshall - seen and ever will see."
and Just goof around, .which is
University?
Homer Davis, director of the ~hat most would a!ld did do, but
This is the question on the lips Student Relation Center, said it also seems st_upid to not. take
of many of the black students of none of the colleges in West advantage of this opportunity to
Marshall
following
the . Virginia have had a president to .show h?w you feel ..about the
resignation of President Roland compare with Dr. Nelson. Davis 1!1doc.hma ·· Kent State
H. Nelson Jr.
said Nelson worked for freedom situation:
Several o{ the blacks said and stood on his commitments.
Even if a person does .not
they feel Nelson has dealt with
Davis also said that if the spen.d the who~e moratorium
the problems that have always . black students are confronted day demonstrating . etc. I f~
been here,. but everyone else with dealing with those people that ~e o!11y way to accomphsh
closed their .eyes when they responsible for · Nelson's anything is to act. Only when ~e
were confronted with them.
resignation that there could be get 99 per cent of the students m
JohnShellcroft, Ashland, Ky., some dark 'days ahead.
the U.S. to wo~k together will
junior, said " Nelson has always
Bill Redd Gary 'solX}omore we get any action.
listen~, to the problems o,f the said, "If th~ people responsibl~
As long as the established
blacks.
for Nelson's resignation thought powers feel that ~0--~ per cent
Lee McClintan, Huntington he was too far liberal I hate to of students are m school ,and
freshman , stated that Nelson see who will replace him.,,
docile t? thE:ir policy then it will
be a minority of students who
are demonstrating.
Why not give a day to protest?
Our friends and relatives in
The AAUP decided not to act committees, especia lly by Indochina are giving 24 hours a
at this point on the problems younger members ; 2. not
cited by the AAUP Committee enough representation on
on University Government in a standing committees; 3. -called
meeting Tuesday night, ac- for an increase in number of
cording to Dr. Mahlon Brown, subcommittees, and 4. not
professor of social studies and enough consideration given to
chairman of the AAUP Com- faculty committee members.
The AAUP decided to study
mittee.
The problems cited by the the issues further and recon~
committee were; i. too limited vene in the fall to decide on the
representation on faculty issues at hand, said Dr. Brown.

AAUP decides not to act

A program on foreign policy
in the Soviet Union will end the
semeste r 's Encounter series
today at 9:15 p.m. at the
Campus Christian Center. Dan
Heldman, instructor in political
science, will speak on " What
Course for the Kremlin in the

refuge for too long. So we should
have gone in to get them out.
This was the best alternative
day and how many of us give the next to doing the right thing war more than half an hour of coming home !
The Kent Massacre was
our consideration each day?
How many of us say " I'm glad another situation.
There were many alterI'm not there, '..'. or " Kent was a .
natives there but one was not to
bad scene" and leave it at that. fire· into a crowd of students.
We can't let things go at that How can anyone - explain
any longer.
platoons of guardsmen with riot
I'm not suggesting violence, gas, gas masks, helmets,
the student that turns to · ' bayonets..etc. a:ieeding to shoot to
violence· is riot much if any "protect lheir lives?"
better off than that inept soldier
Why dido 't their leader just
who fired the first shots at Kent. admit it was a terrible mistake
· But only when the students by badly trained soldiers '?
get together can we show that
we're not a minority and
JOHN HACKWORTH
that everyone is concerned over
Hunt~gton, senior
the war and wants out.
· i:.
This student minority stuff is 1
a bunch of bleep. We're not ·a
minority and it's time to prove
it.
·
· I have to add however that,
11
man.
although I feel it came five I
woma n,
1
years too late and was a
boy or girl' ;
mistake that will lead to further
deceit will
involvement, Nixon did the only
'
get you
thing he could under the cirnowhere
cumstances in entering CamTROY
· in this
bodia, the-question is the cirwor ld.
McCOY
cumstances not whether or not
Adv.
to enter. It's true the Viet Cong
have used this country as a .
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Slrilce money, Nixon impeachment issues

Two motions denied
By JEFF NATHAN
Staff reporter

Motions requesting financial
support for ,Wednesday's
student strike and a petition
calling for impeachment of
President Nixon were defeated
by student senate Tuesday
evening. The meeting followed
a special session Monday
evening that saw Senate approve the student strike.
However, senators approved
a position paper condemning
the President for his Cambodian policy and a resolution
calling for the disarming of
campus security guards.
Approximately 100 candlebearing students, supporting
the strike, were present at the
meeting in Smith Hall 154 which
was involved mainly with
strike-related issues. '
Tlie motion to support the

strike financially, presented by
Sen. Anna Ellenbogen, York,
Pa., freshman, was defeated 233. ,The original motion passed
Monday backed the strike but
did not call for financial aid.
A motion introduced by Sen.
Joe Lazear, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
sophomore, favoring the impeachment of Nixon -was
unanimously defeated.
The position paper is in the
form of the resolution passed at
Monday's special session and is
signed _by Student Body
President Mike Gant. It was
also proposed and passed that
copies be sent to state senators
and congressmen as well as
senators and delegates on the
national level.
A twice-passed motion calling
for the disarming of campus
security guards met with op;position but passed a third time
on a roll call vote of 12-11.

Sen. Steve Hinerman, . Huntington junior, presented a
resolution which called for the
fast semester system which
passed unanimously and was
referred to the Student Affairs
Committee.
A resolution to · suspend
classes two days prior to final
week was referred to the
Academic Planning and
Standards Committee.
Three candidates nominated
for Senate advisor are Charles
F. Gruber, instructor of social
studies. Jack L . Brown, instructor of speech, and John _
Goodwin, assistant professor of
Bible and religion. The
recommendation was tabled for
further study.
Volunteers for this weekend's
high school visitation are
Senators Ron Woodson, Ray
Wolfe, Cathy Hart, David
Borling and Patty Spencer.

A comment

STUDENTS PROTEST AT GULLICKSON HALL
Coed displays peace symbol for ROTC students

Dissent wor~s two ways

Corredion noted

The Parthenon would like to pliance with "Standards for
Student
correct erroneous information Recognized
Strikers across the nation and them," he continued.
Dissent works two ways- it's appearing in the April 24 issue Organizations" concerning
on Marshall's campus are
Another example of this not a one-sided affair as it is concerning statements of membership based on race,
crying "students' rights!" willingness to exercise student . coming to be on this campus. compliance to be signed by color, . sex, ethnic origin or
They're,striking for a chance to rights themselves while wanreligious affiliation. The signing
sororities.
TOMMIE DENNY
let others know how they feel, . ting to deny it to others was
Jocelynne McCalJ, Glen of such statements will not
marching for a chance to ex- , when two supporters of the
Editor-in-chief Ellyn,
Ill., junior and . place the sororities in conflict
LESSMITH Panhellenic Council president, with,
press their opinions and , strike voiced disapproval of
their
national
protesting for a c~ance to be Wednesday's editorial and
Managing editor said sororities have already organizations as reported in
heard.
. .
. _seemed concerned that t_!le
signed statements in com- The Parthenon.
Some of the actions ,demon: " editorial even appeared . It
strated during the past few days seems that.because the editorial
have shown that the students didn 't quite agree with the
demanding thi.s_ prj"ilcge ..iu:e . Jeelin$s of the students on ~
attemJ1ting to deny it to others. strike. they did not want the
Wednesday strikers tried to opposing view even presented.
stop a Parthenon photographer,
Jack Seamonds, Huntington . .. Why is it that the strikers can
sophomore ,
f r om dissent, but the non-supporters
photographing
the
flag- must remain silent. This failure
lowering in front of Old Main. to realize a second point of view
"If they don't believe in what is violating the student rights of
they are doing enough to do it the non-supporters. Strikers are
publicly, it's little more than a crying "student rights," b\lt at
childish prank or a whim," said the same time are violating
Seamonds.
those of others by not -allowing
" I was not there to violate all opinions to be expressed and
their rights, merely to record by dis turbing classes with
marches through buildings.

UHot

Line '' Special!

I --PHONE- 529-1363--

GIIO'S
NBUC

Correction
The names of two students
who wrote " letters to the
editor" which appeared in
Wednesday's The Parthenon
were switched in the printing
process causing the wrong
names to be listed at the end of
the letters .
Stephen Hinerman wrote the
letter about introducing a
resolution at the Student Senate
meeting and did not write the
letter about Impact Week. Kent
Runyoun wrote the letter on
Impact Week.
Adv.

Join The

INN CROWD
UpTowner Inn

NI

------~----,
Adv.
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;
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Special
·Student
Rates

LIMIT ONI COUPON TO IACH flZZA
COUPON EXPIRES MAY 31
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• SWiMMIN&
MEMBERSHIPS
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Contact Mrs. Dorothy Musgrave
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Adv.
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QUARTS
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QUARTS
.65¢
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Herd defeats VPI, breaks 2 streaks
t

By MICHAEL WALKER
Sports writer

I

MU baseball team evened its
record at nine wins and nine
losses Tuesday by defeating
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 62 at St. Cloud Commons.
Craig Dickson slammed a
three-run homer in the fourth
inning to snap a 2-2 tie and stop
VPl's six-game winning streak.
'lbe win also broke a four-game
Herd losing streak.
Bob Hull started on the
mound for the Herd, ' but according to Coach Jack Cook,
"Bob just waan't having an 'on'
day. He got a little wild in the
third inning." Hull gave up only
one hit in three innings before
giving way to Carl Hewlett.
Hewlett picked up his third
win of the season as he fanned

,!
t
t

seven VPI batters an<i gave up
only one walk along with two
hits. "Hewlett looked the best
he has looked all year," said
Coach Cook.

'lbe Herd got eight hits, including Dickson's homer.
Dickson got one other hit, third
baseman Roger Gertz, second
baseman Ralph Owens, left

fielder Glenn Verbage and Hull
and Hewlett all singled.
MY pitchers allowed VPI to
get only three hits. VPI's .400
hitter, Wayne Javins, was

blanked in four times at bat.
Cook was pleased with the
Herd's performance. "We
played pretty good ball, the kind
we're capable of playing."

•
team meets Morehead today
MU tennis
H you want to see Marshall's
winningest tennis team in
recorded history play, your last
chi-nee may be today at 2 p.m.
on the Gullickson Hall Courts as
MU takes on Morehead State
University.
·
Morehead defeated Marshall
earlier this season 5-4. "We
could have beaten · Morehead
the last time we played and I
hope things turn out differently
this time," said Jeff Stiles,
Charleston senior.

Marshall upped its record to by defeating Mathwees 6-2, 6-2.
10-6 Tuesday at home downing Bill Young, Vienna senior, lost
Xavier 7-2. Xavier, now 5-4, won to Dennis Eagan 6-4, 8-6. His
only the no. 2 singles and the no. record is now 5-10. Wallace
3 doubles.
Taylor, HUDtington freshman,
Chuck Barnes, Cbevely, Md., record is now 6-4 after defeating
junior, upped his record to 9-7 ; Paul Falkner 6-2, 6-2.
by defeating John Heil 9-7, 7-5.
Jeff
Smith, ·coalwood
Jim Knapp's· Huntington fresh- sophomore, (3-4) and Carl
man record is at 8-8 after Taylor, Huntington junior, (2-0)
defeating Dick Felger 7-5, 1-6, 7- did not see singles action.
6.
In doubles action Barnes and
Tom Woodruff, Charleston Woodruff, defeated Heil and
senior upped his record to 11-4 . Eagan 11-9, 6-4. Stiles and

Young defeated Mathews and
Harpenau 6-1, 6-1. Carl Taylor
and Smith were defeated by
Fleger and Falkner 6-3, 6-1.
Today's match was originally
scheduled for April but was
rained out.
The squad will have the
weekend off and then will play ii
rescheduled match with Ohio
University in Athens, Ohio May
12.
Adv.

'Dead lift'
final event
'lbe final event in weight
lifting intramurals, the dead
lift, will begin Thursday at 6
p.m. at Gullickson Hall.
Leaders in their classes are
Gary Tarola, Bethlehem, Pa.,
freshman and member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, lifting bantamweight; Bill Archer,
Huntington senior and member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon, in
featherweight ; Scott Cooley, St.
Albans freshman and a member
•of the Iron Jocks, lightweight ;
Dan Young, Kenova sophomore
and a middleweight for the Iron
· Jocks; Ezra Simpkins, Huntington junior and captain of the
Iron
Jocks,
middleheavyweight ; and Alan Skeens,
Ravenswood freshman who is
lifting super-heavyweight for
the Iron Jocks.

-Adv.

You own the sun

Do You Want •• •

Child of Aquarius. Sun worshiper . ..
Coppertone takes you back to nature with a
deep•r, darker, richer tan ... faster.
And there's a Coppertone tan that's just
naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous
blends. Make Coppertone a part of
your bag . .. beach
bag, that is.

Guaranteed Bernwlag
Power?

Right now you are
probably not too concerned
about ''borrowing" or
"collateral.'' yet in a few
years you may need money
for a down payment .on a
home, or for a business
opportunity. Life insurance, with its steadily
increasing cash. value, is
preferred collateral at any
lending institution. I hope
I'll have a chance to
discuss this unique aspect
or life insurance at your
conven:ence

Connecticut
Mutual Life
1014 6th Ave .

.P.Jaeae m-71Zl

P. 5./ For a totally different sun
experience try new Coppertone
Tanning Butter (cocoa butter and
coconut oil). Wi ld !

